Koh Samui Apartment Infinity Resort - Villa Eternity Imperial Penthouse 3 Bed Details
PID : 100610
Price : 619 USD
Bedrooms : 3
Sleeps : 6
Baths : 3
Country : Thailand
Region : Koh Samui
Town : Maenam

Description
This Penthouse Suite on the top of a grand white building known as Infinity Residences on the
north coast of Koh Samui has breathtaking views over the Gulf of Thailand, together with a superb
level of luxury. There are three King size ensuite bedrooms, a modern fully fitted kitchen any chef
would be proud of, a large living and dining room, and of course its own eight-meter swimming
pool. An added feature of the pool is that one side is glazed so that you can peer into the blue
water and its occupants from the lounge. As part of a 5-star resort, there are many additional
features on offer, such as 24-hour security and reception, a gymnasium, spa, and an all-day
restaurant with swim-up bar. Everything is designed to make your stay as comfortable as possible,
from the welcome refreshments to organizing your tours. Allow yourself and your group to be
pampered on the holiday of a lifetime
LOCATION
Although Samui is Thailands second largest island, there are no great distances to travel to see all
the attractions. The first beach is a mere 2 km down the hill where you can soak up the
atmosphere of a truly tropical island complete with powdery white sands and gently swaying palm
trees. Mae Nam beach is the next along the coast where you can enjoy a different beach scene or
even take a boat to neighboring islands such as Koh Phangan. Further out to sea is the Ang
Thong national marine park for a spectacular day out. Nightlife options abound in the islands
busiest tourist spot Chaweng and all transportation including car hire can be arranged at reception.
VACATION APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION
Bedrooms
All bedrooms have king-sized beds, walk-in wardrobes, and come equipped with HD TVs and a
DVD player. You can borrow DVDs from the library to catch up with all the latest movies. Being on
the top of the building affords the most wonderful bedroom views from the hues of sunrise to the
magical sky painting of sunset. There is a private terrace for the master bedroom.
Bathrooms
All bathrooms have bathtubs along with separate shower cubicles, WCs and double wash hand
basins. Mood lighting in blue adds to the ambiance and there is a full range of hotel style toiletries,
slippers and gowns to make your stay as comfortable as possible.
Dining Room
Formal dining takes place around a dining table conveniently situated for serving from the kitchen
and seating eight people. Al Fresco dining on the main terrace is an alternative where you can
enjoy meals prepared by yourself or a chef for a fee, amid Pacific Ocean breezes.
Kitchen
The state-of-the-art kitchen has everything for you or your chef to prepare the heartiest of
banquets. There is a dishwasher, oven, ceramic hob with extractor above, coffee machine, kettle,
toaster, wine cellar and separate storage room. A breakfast bar caters for informal meals.
Living Rooms
The large living room offers the same level of luxury as the rest of the property with sumptuous
sofa and lazy chair seating. The LCD TV is HD quality and you can borrow discs from the DVD
library to play here or in the bedrooms. An iPod player provides audio ambiance as you set the
mood for kicking back and wondering why life is treating you so well.

Rental Conditions

Property owner
Name : Thailand Holiday Homes
Country : UK
Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices
Low season : 619 USD
Normal : 619 USD
High season : 683 - 998 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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